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"Tou must live 0n r".
AFRAID OF THEIR SHADOWS.

The sentiment of the people of Oregon, republicans as well
THE CAPiTALJDURNAL

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

manufacturers of Australia ar,T have
the are imposed Tsparsenes of our rwpulauL
must build their plant t,v IT

as democrats, is favorable to the peace treaty and League of Na- -

fore them. The government intends to

lay upon the table of the house a tariff
bill which has been carefully prepared

with the deliberate intention ot en-

couraging effectively the industries of
Australia; but I want to tell the manu
facturer that they must not think to
find a safe and permanent shelter be-

hind that tariff wall.

THS TOMB "OF
unday br The capita: jourfcjj Print-- 1 tions. It therefore becomes necessary for voters of each party
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gressional district are to be selected. It is therefore something of
a surprise to find in the list of 15 republican candidates for dele-

gates at large, only two candidates whose ballot slogans express iil
friendliness to the league and to find the same number out-spo-k
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'

enly opposing it, with eleven and to find that not
Rusty Wren, however, was not one

to complain, no matter what happened
and every day from dawn, till dark he
hurried out of the house te find some
toothsome insect and bring it home to

a single one among the five candidates for delegate from the first
congressional district, is committed by slogans on this paramount
issue. ' -

,
-

It is therefore necessary to study the individual' platforms
of the candidates as filed at the state house but not of record on

drop it into somebodj'"s yawning;

BOr W VXTI D!
It seemed to take Rusty Wren"s wife
long time to recover from the fright

that Jasper Jay had given her. He had
amused himself by dropping cherries
upon the roof of her house. But the
trick had bos amused the Wren family
In the least.' " ,

Even after Johnnie Green had driv-
en the blue-coate- d rascal away from
the dooryard Mrs. Rusty Wren was all
aflutter. She .lumped at the slightest

Advertising representative 'W. D.
Ward. Tribune Bidg New York; W.
B. Stockwell. Peoples Gas bldg.,
Chics ro.

member op associated rress j the ballot, to find further expression of opinion regarding the

mouth. ' " ."

Indeed, he was so busy feeding his
family that he scarcely hada chance
to eat anything himself. Se he. grew
quite thin. And though he still sang as
merrily as ever, his wife noticed' the
change (hat had come over him.

Naturally, that made her worry, and
since worrying was bad for her nerves.

.nmied-TST.- uV JorpubTicauon of'league. No mention of the league is.made, except by those whose
an news dispatches credited to it or! slogans read to the same effect, except in one instance of a district

Md .KcTi 'pubLeAK candidate. Otherwise the slogans are the customary political

she began to grow worse instead of
better. a I

"I don't know what Is going to be

Are you selPconsdous because
Pioneers Assemble

at Champoeg
(Continued from page one)

come of us," she said at last. "As the
children grow bigger they need more
to eat. And I san see plainly that you-

're never going to be able to provide
enough for them."

ox a poor complexion
If unsightly blemishes mar your gfein and prevent your betee '

at ease in the society of others, RES1NOL OINTMENT is what '
you need. Aided by RESINOL SOAP, it cleanses, soothes, ind e
heals an inflamed, blotchy, complexion. Widely used for eczema .
and similar troubles. At all druggists.

Hesmol
So that l how Rusty Wren came to

hung a sign outside his door. Illllllll!!
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tiibllshment of a government at Chnm-or- g,

men and women went to that
pent of government on foot, and on
horse bark, or In cnrts drawn by ox
team. Nineteen years ano Oregon's
governor, T. T. Ceer, so slated in his
address Saturday, rode from Salem to
Champoeg on n bicycle to attend the
anniversary occuhIdh. Today people
are conveyed from ull parts of the
Dtnte In motor vehicles, it is well that
these conveyances have been provid-
ed, for tho attendance would have
been smull this year if people had to
go on horse back or behind ox teams
or even on bicycles. Is Interest dis-

paraging? Have we lout sittlit of the
Importance of this great event? Hut
Who can imagine what the occasion
will mean to the next generation, or
how they will be conveyed to that
beautiful historic spot on the grand
old Wlllnmette river?

The event we celebrate on May 2 Iff,

nil things considered, of the greatest
Importance ot anything In Oregon
history, Kdlth Toiler Wentherred. one
of the most eminent speakers ot the
day, expressed the sentiment of the
entire nudlenca-whe- n she said: "Pro-
visional government ought to be In our
text books, and teachers should be-

come fituilllnr with It." In her opin

"Oh. they'll soon be old enough to
leave home and catch their own in- -'

sects," Rusty told her hopefully. "And
until that time comes I'll manage
somehow, even if I have to work after
dark."

Hut that plan did not suit his wife at
all.

"I shouldn't care to stay alone In the
house at night with six small children,
that will never do," she said.

"I have itl" Rusty cried suddenly.
"I'll get somebody to help me."

Well, his wife didn't think much of
that plan either.

"1 don't like the idea of any strange
bird coming into my house," she ob-

jected. "And you know yourself that
you've always felt the same way about
strangers."

"I know " he replied "but this is
different. I'll find a brisk young fellow
somewhere.. And utter a day or two
you won't mind him being here. He'll
seem like Just one of the family."

It took a great'deal of urging before
Mrs. Rusty consented. But at last she
said she was willing to give the plan a
trial, though she felt sure It was bound
to cause' trouble, somehow.

So that is how Rusty Wren came to
hang a sign outside his door, which
said:

BOY WANTED!

noise. And she was so nervous that'
Rusty soon saw that it was a great ef
fort for her to go abroad for food for
their hungry family.

"You must stay right hereat home
and rest," he urged her. "I ll find
enough for the children to eat and
for you too." he said manfully.

And really there was nothing else
for her to do; for her nerves were in
a frightful state.

Bo Rusty Wren took up his task
cheerfully. He found It no easy one,
either. Feeding six growing youngsters
had kept both their parents working

Swift & Company

Does Not Control Its

Raw Material

uuiiK oi iuo per cent Americanism, itepuDiicanism , support-
ing Peoples Choke," "Economy," Efficiency," "National Ideal",
etc., etc., empty phrases that mean nothing concerning the is.
sues of reconstruction.

The two candidates for delegate at large who favor the
treaty are Charles H. Carey of Multnomah county, who favors
the "early adoption of the Peace Treaty, including the League of
Nations provisions, with such safeguards as will safeguard
American interests," and Edward A. McLean of Clackamas who
holds that "the Republican party cannot better live up to the
noble spirit of its beginning than by putting the United States
into leadership in the League of Nations."

Among the first district candidates only Walter L. Tooze, Jr.,
expresses, among many glittering generalities, what might be
construed as a left-hand- endorsement of the league, as follows :

"cooperation among nations for maintenance of peace consistent
With absolute protection American sovereignty", which doesn't
mean anything, for Mr. Tooze further on declares that he will
take, time to campaign for the republican party, whatever its
nominee or platform.

Among the four candidates for delegate in the second con-
gressional district only one, M. Z. Donnell, of Wasco, is on record
as favoring a "League of Nations with American reservations,"
whatever that may be, while of the six candidates in the third
congressional district, only one, Mrs. F. 0. Northrup of Portland
favors peace and the league. Both districts, however, have avow-
ed league opponents as candidates.

It is apparent that if every believer in the League of Nations
among the candidates with courage enough to assert his convic-
tions, was elected, that the best that can be expected is a split
delegation on the paramount issue, and that the Oregon delega-
tion will be without weight in forcing a forward party platform
and meekly accept as a substitute for principles the sounding
brass and tinkling cymbals of bankrupt partisanship, as they have
in presenting their own platforms.

Just why these candidates are afraid to take a stand upon a
question their constituents favor is a mystery only exceeded by
that of a republican senate in rejecting a peace acceptable to all
the world and favored by a majority of their own members. It
shows how the blighting effects of partisanship have paralyzed
initiative and sincerity not only of office-holder- s but office-seekers- ,,

aud makes us question in advance the vision and foresight
of a Convention made up of men afraid oi their shadows.

,-
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Ripplmg Rhymes , ,
'

V .' -- ' CRAZY TIMES. . ,
, Strike, aud the world strikes with you, work and you work

alone; our souls are ablaze with a bolshevik craze, the wildest that
ever was known. Groan, and there'll be a chorus, smile, and you
make no hit; for we've grown long hair and we preach despair,
and show you a daily fit. Spend, and the gang will cheer you,
save and you have no friend; for we throw our bucks to the birds
and ducks, and borrow from all who'll lend. Knock nn? vnn'll

.every minute all day long, because the
children were always clamoring for
more food. And now they seemed half
starved, for they had had nothing to
ea,t all the time that Jasper Jay had
kept Rusty and his wife hiding In their
house. .i

ion, knowledge of the provisional gov-- ,
f - - - r: !

but, dear, it seems to me such an easy
thing for him to make you happy ff
he would only realize the sensatlve-nes- s

of your nature and not play fast
and loose with you all the time."

"He Is evidently playing fast with
me now," I said, indicating the roses,
"but 1 wonder if these flowers would
have come if ha had gone back with
my power of attorney in his pocket In-

stead of knowing that all this money
that has been left to me Is still under
my own control' -

- "Well, I thinkVou have done right"
said Alice reluctantly as she rose to

documents are examined with the clos-
est scrutiny at each. An automobile
cannot, pass the post unless the man
on watch has consented and raises a
wooden gate similar at an
American railroad crossing. '

Seven of the "traps" are on the Ital-
ian regular' command's side of the
route and two on D'Annunzio's side.
There are three within five miles of
Trieste and the remaining four are
scattered at about equal distances
apart for the rest of the way until the
poet's frontier is. reached. At the poet's
frontier, the regular carabineer seeks
the vise of the local zone guarding the
armistice line and if the traveler has
not got it, he is sent to the headquar-
ters of the nearest carabineer com-
mand, which Is located at Abbazla,
two miles away.

eminent should be one of the require-
ments In securing a certificate to
teach school. The speaker said she
ought to be privileged to wear one
of the badges presented to relatives
Of the riicn who created the govern-
ment, because she used to ride on a
horse behind Joe Meekg when a Ut-

ile girl.
P. It, D'Arcy was president of the

flay, and he Improved the opportuni-
ty' to inform thtk vapU Hnaemblod'
Unit ho. hart been lerriM? ulnined. Ju'r- -'

lni( the piiHt two icek, but he did
rev,ecVn t he offemted when nearly
ftwiytatpenke whom he introduced
expressed words of cemmendation for
4hr iducntlonal institutions of Oreg-

on- ! )
" ... t .t

"As hen been tlift custom for years,
iiunieroiut pioneers unit relatives, of
the government creators were Intro-
duced by the president of ths day.
Probably tho most interesting sub-
ject amont; these was J. 11, Ilnughmnn
of Woodburn, ninety seven yours of
age. llo said he visited Champoeg
seventy years ago upon one of these
anniversary occasions and he was the
only one present.

Another Interest lug feature of the

to.
I started to my feet as she said,

"Then you will not come to see Ruth
with me?" ...-.- .,

"No, I am going to write my letter
to Jdhn and say good-b- y " and every-
thing grew black, and, as if from a far
distance, 1 heard Alice's excited excla-
mation. ..

(To He Continued)
be a winner, boost, and you'll be a frost ; for the old sane ways of

program was the veterun male quar- -

New Australian'
Tariff Severe

Sydney, Australia. The proposed
new Australian tariff is not intended
to encourage manufacturers In "sloth-
ful ease" or to enable them to operate
on any other basis than merit, declar-
ed Prime Minister Hughes, at a lunch-
eon given here by the Australian In-
dustries Protection league.

"The manufacturers of Australia,"
he said, "must take advantage of the

me pre-w- ar uays, are now irom.the program lost. Strike, and
the world strikes vfith you, work, and you work alone; for we'd
rather yell and keep raising Hannibal, Mo., than strive for an
honest bone. Rant, and you are a leader, toil, and you are a nut-'twa- s

a bitter day when we pulled away from the old time work-
day rut. Wait, and there'll be a blow-u-p, watch, and you'll see aslump; and the fads and crimes of these crazy times will go to
the nation's dump.

Roads to Trieste
Closeely Guarded;

Wanderer Is Prey
Trieste. The road to Flume is set

with "traps" to catch the wandering
adventurer. Nine posts of carabineers
are placed along the way of 48 miles

let who rendered several selections
The Fern Hlilge band furnished mus-l- o

for the occasion nnd everything
was provided to make it n real picnic
occasion, even the little family groups
here and there satisfying the inner
man at tho picnic dinners.

irom Trieste and passports and other lipporiunity wmcn now folds itself be

Other industries can buy their raw
materials according to need or judgment,
and set a selling, price. They need

manufacture only what they can sell at
their price.

Cotton, wool, wheat, lumber, iron,

steel, and other can be
held either by their producers or their
users until needed.

But live stock comes to market every
day in fluctuating quantities from scat-

tered sources, wholly uncontrolled and
at times without regard to market needs.

An immediate outlet must be found

for the perishable products, at whatever
price, as only a very small proportion
can be stored. .

No one can foresee or stipulate what
they shall bring; prices must fluctuate
from day to day to insure keeping the
market clear.

Only the most exacting care of every

detail of distribution enables
Swift, & Company to make the small

profit from all sources of a fraction of a
cent per pound, necessary for it to con-

tinue to obtain capital and maintain
operations.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

IDAH McGLONE GIBSON
ll:,-i-

t!

Isunder stone tablets upon which
Inscribed 'Devoted wifn nf etc
For many women of the old ord'or nf
things marriage was just a way of earing their dully bread, but, thank, hea-
ven, today most womxn n,-- oi,i. ...

Settlement Body
In Shanghai Named

Shanghai, Seven Hrltinh cltlaeiiB,
one Japanese nnd one American com-
prise the municipal council oC the In-

ternational Hcttlement of Shanghai ns
a result of the recent election by the
tax payers here, Sterling Kessenden of
a local law firm Is tho American mem-
ber, Dr. S, Kans.in, the onu other nom-
inee, having been defeated. A total of
888 votes wore cast, the smallest num-
ber Unoe 1913.

t'nder n body composed of 16 for-
eign commls the municipal council of
Shanghai governs the community or
'About three-quarle- of a million peo-
ple of whom about 2S.O00 are foreign-
ers, Vigorous efforts of Chinese resi-
dents within the settlement boundari-
es, who pay roughly SB per cent of
the revenues, to obtain representa-
tion on the municipal council have

earn an honest living without the aid 'au a nuuamt."

A mom i:Tors uwisiox.
"What has my stupid brother been

doing now?" asked Alice again.
"lie has usked me to send him the

key to my safety deposit box so he that
he can get the pin he gave me and
have the stone reset, although h
knows I sold It to you. He says that
he has noticed that I have not been
wearing It nnd that he suspects that
I do not like the setting."

Alice laughed so hard that she be-
came almost hysterical but when she
could get her breath she said: "Well.
1 Always knew John 'was stupid but I
really did not think he wu as dense

& vr
re- -I told this to Alice and she

marked, "That Is all vei-- wn my
dear, but when there are children

Tenfears
rounder Than

His Years v

Doesn't it make you feel
good cause you to straight-
en up and feel "chesty"
when someone guesses your
age at ten years or so
younger than you really
are? You look into your
mirror, smile with satisfac- -
tion and say to yourself:
'Well, he didn't make such

a bad guess, t that."
The point ia:

, You're no
older than your vitality.

If a man is .strong, vigor-
ous, mentally alert, fine and
fit at 50 he haa a better
chance of living up to 80
than a man of 30 who is
weak and run-dow- n has of
living up to 60. While none
of us can stay the years nor

mence at once to restore your energy,
strength and endurance, by taking

think another factor enters."
"Perhaps," I answered, "but I have

determined on one thing, I am going
to tell John all about that diamond pin
and once more I am going to try and
make him understand to what his

has brought me. Once
more I nm going to trv and mnko him

as that." , IMCO"John doesn't know that I over-
heard you tell' g him Hint hn.i ni.
ready sold you the pin and he probably realise that his way of treating me in
thinks he Is doing a very clever thlmr mnnv mniian i .,.. .i.

that fa - fulled, though this question
again Is tooome up for decision In the
course of the year, The right ot for- -
ele-- ltgldtntM nf tha aittl,miuit tn vl

.,,.1 . ..... . ' I".""""" . ' " .' mmmm
mi tun uie u aum vxpmnntion t r our unnappiness.

as to why I haven't it. 'I don't think John la unhmni"In municipal election Is determined by
the payment of taxes on property.

The Great General Tonic
This master body-build- will help

you keep, young ia spirit and mental
and physical action, because it will
unit Ntu in irwmoiiimijr ytwritsHtystpMv
It enrich thfclond, retnrps worn-o- Ummm,
oothw janstin and vH.wmmlit mm iu--

tound refrMhinit leB. ah &r pern theanpe.
tita. tonn up tha dieuou-- m abort, will put nawUfa Haw vivm.

"Po you know what lie thinks you
will do," said Alice suddenly,

"No. What?"
"He imagines that you will buy the

pin back from me rather than tell

said Alice'.
"I do," I answered. "I am almost

sure he is unhappy. Certainly he Is
very rcstlos or lie would not be travel-
ing around with Elisabeth Moreland

lillll!!!!!!!!!!!!!
liU,,uUUIIII4IUIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIillli

and new Tim in
avry fibre, of
your bocjr.

You will be
urprieed hew

hint what you did with tt."
" shall do nothing of the kind." I

replied making a quick decision,
"Waht will you do then?"

To Kxpluin It All.
"I shall take this occasion to ex

UuiliiUiUiaiUUiiiiUllliUiiiaaui

seeking for a moment of forgetful-ness.- "

"But could he not have that forget-fulne-

with you?" asked Alice.
"No, der, I do not think he could,

because when he U with me all the
little annoyances that he remembers In
connection with his life with m co,,,.

yon'H fl after Rj.'iS.
takin a tn-i- t. rVrplain, the whole matter to him. I think

he should know what I i--
Office

445 Court 3t
driven to just before I went to Atlan-
tic City."

meat of LYMO,
U ma are uml
and worn out.
ftcrvtxixly ami
phrMealiy ex
nauated. It'
uhlljf laxative

keep, the

scop time, we snouia all
make an heroic effort to suc-
cessfully resist the effects
of time bj? ever keeping our
vitality at par.

When you sense a feeling
of slowing down of your
physical forces. when your
stomach, liver, kidneys'and
other organs show signs of
weakness when you notice
a lack of your old time "pep"
and "punch" in other
word, when you feel your vitality

on the wane, tou should crvm.

up before him, He wants to get away.
11 knows that he has done wrong and
he wants to get away from the thouchtAs I said thou a words T rnlle,1 lliui

I never would have dared to tell John of it" .
Fnsy Tiling tor John condition. Ut

bottle from M5JT "f, ta "Waal p.Alice sighed. "I think perhaps that

Sole Mawwiecteren
LYiCO MEDICINE COMPANY

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING .For Sale by all Druggists. Alway s in Stock at Perrys Drug Store. TON. CONTRACT OR HOUR
TO STRIVE TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS"

anout the pin 1" I did not know that
I now hud plenty o1 money. The table
were turnejl. I was able to be myself

to say what I pleased and John
Must not only make Ute-le- st of it but
of me.

"I have nlwaye believed, nnd believe
now more than ever hefoiv that thl
Increase of divorce which so many
good people view with such appre-
hension Is because more women in the
last few years have found out they
really do not need a man to support
them. I remember my mother telling
of n friend of hers who found that her
husband had been untrue to her.
"She d dpised him ever after,"' said
my mother but still went on living
with him.

"How could sh do It?" I asked
niy mother nnd she replied "She had
no place els to KO,"

t Able In I'mhi I.hlnir.

FOR BURNING ECZEMA

Apply Zemo, the Clean, Anti-
septic Liquid Easy to Use

-- Does Not Stain
Greasy salves and ointments should

not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted, rrom any drussist for 35c, or
St.OO for larse size, get a bottle of Zemo,
When applied as directed it effectively
remove eciema, quickly stops itchins,
and heals skin troubles, al sores,
burns, wounds and charing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and sooihc. Zemo is

1

irSA TREAT
To eat, with or without butter,
a slice of our light, white, pure,
BAKE-KIT-E bread. Children
and grown-up- s both are fond of
our bread; it's so soft and fine
flavored, like rich cake. Try a
loaf and judge yourself.

L.4DD'.& BUSH
BANKERS

Etabliahed 1SC3

General EanMng Eusincrs
Ofilcg Hours from 13 1. n. ta Z ?. n.

Th' decision t' charge seventy-fiv- e

rents f u hair cut la attaltm th' ap-

proval o' fun icu'l,t.' pi H'i Mr o"

the Kl.'te Iwibcr shn. wli' been t

a r.",t .!! in vMHii" Of la. "IM;

a clean, dependable and inexpena-- e

antiseptic liquid. Try it, as we believe
nothing you have ever used U as eaec-liv- e

and satisfvins?.
Te E. W, K.k

Bakc-Rit- e Bakery't I " .1 (is;): jti'I' an l:i'e K:XH W probably the ivuaixi mony
' Ike- - l.nK. t'. and "' iv.W: other ivt

' 'Ui,y kji,, Phcr.6 03


